
Record of GBWR Board of Management Meeting dated 25th August 2011 
 

Present: David Pond CEO 

  Tom O’Connor Head Coach ToC 

  James Thomas Head of Operations JT 

Patty Cornelius Team Manager PC 

  Daniel Hook Corporate & Membership Secretary DH 

 

1. Schools Programme 

 

1.1 It was discussed that Rob Tar may be unavailable as he has a broken hip and 

requires 5 weeks bed rest. CEO to approach Archie, also consider Justin, or Lee with 

Patty’s support. 

 

2. Florida 

  

ACTION: PC to supply tournament costs, JT to confirm costing of tournament 

including quotes. 

 

3. DGM 

 

3.1 AGREED that PC will run DMG after JT leaves.  

      
4. London 2012 update 

 

4.1 Accommodation: PC to determine whether Dr Penny Atkinson can stay in the 

village or will require a day pass. ToC content with Dr Penny Atkinson staying 

outside the village. 

ACTION: DH to check what accommodation has been booked. 

 

4.2 Squad: Kylie Grimes, Sam Lloyd and Ships added to list. 

ACTION: ToC to confirm whether there are additional players to be added.  

 

4.3 Friends and Family event: 26
th

 August 2011. 

ACTION: PC to report back. 

 

4.4 Anti-doping: Discussion of athletes taking supplements, an awareness of the 

consequences is important. 

ACTION: PC to talk to ADUK regarding testing dates etc. 

 

4.5 Ticketing: 2 tickets per athlete. 

ACTION: JT to contact Amanda regarding order forms, and will forward order 

forms to DH. 

 

4.6 Key dates: 13-15
th

 July: team pick up kit, 27
th

 August: enter village, 9
th

 

September: closing ceremony, 11
th

 September: Heroes parade. 

 

5. Matt Hampton. 

 



5.1 Matt Hampton is interested in exploring a partnership and possible offer of a 

bursarship for a GB athlete over a 4 years period. AGREED that it is important for 

him to be involved at the GB Cup, and that players are aware of his significance. 

 

6. Head of Operations 

 

6.1 Shortlisting: Applications due 5
th

 September, interviews to be held 13
th

 

September. If no complete package, buy in Performance requirements. CEO to 

discuss applicants with ToC and PC. 

 

6.2 Interview panel: Suggested CEO, JT and 1 other (possible Claire Laver) or, for a 

performance based interview, CEO and S. Gallagher. 

 

7. European Championships 

 

ACTION: PC to send new team photos when available. 

ACTION: CEO to confirm European Assembly and European Championship 

times, to optimise travel time and reduce hotel costs. 

 

8. Media 

 

8.1 It was AGREED that Simon Whittam and Aaron Phipps should aim to raise Aaron 

Phipps’ profile. 

 

9. UK Sport and Sport England: 4 year plans 

 

9.1 This critical work going forward. CEO will lead. UK Sport plan due end Feb 12 

and SE end of May.  

 

 

10. Super Series 

 

10.1 Venues: Successful but expensive, however were under budget. JT suggested 

forming a long term relationship to reduce costs. CEO suggested giving the clubs the 

option of either returning to less successful, less expensive venues, or paying fees to 

cover the costs of more expensive venues. It was noted that most clubs would be 

unable to cover the full costs. 

ACTION: JT to provide PC with budget / costing info, which PC can then 

present to clubs. 

 

11. GBWR Business Plan 2011/2012 Quarter 1 review 

 

Separate document. 

 

Next Meeting: tbc 
 


